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Abstract 
I propose a method to predict a global distribution of trace gas amount using trace gas amounts at irregularly 
observed location by means satellite remote sensing. Global prediction is conducted from large data set (≈10,000) and 
is considered the difference in the spatial structure of trace gas amount derived from the land cover variation under 
the observed atmosphere. 
Keywords: global prediction, large data set, universal kriging, land cover information.  
1. Introduction 
Satellite remote sensing is a means of acquiring information from observations covering almost the entire 
planet. In recent years, global environmental problems arising from variations in trace gas amounts, for 
example, global warming and depletion of the ozone layer, are of growing concern. Progress in sensor 
technology has led to the development of sensors capable of measuring spectra with high accuracy and 
high resolution, as well as those capable of measuring trace amounts of gases from signals such as Earth-
reflected solar spectral radiance. In fact, sensors onboard satellites such as TANSO-FTS, SCIAMACHY, 
AIRS, and IMG are already performing (or have performed) measurements of trace gas amounts. 
Trace gas data acquired by satellite remote sensing are not in the form of images, but rather in the form 
of discrete values for each observation point of the detected signal. Thus, the global distribution of trace 
gas amounts is difficult to understand intuitively from acquired satellite data, and it is desirable to 
visualize the distribution of trace gas amounts in the form of a map. For example, the CO2 concentration 
at observed locations, as shown in Fig. 1(a), is visualized as a global distribution in Fig. 1(b). For each 
observation point in Fig. 1(a), the data include the trace gas amount, the observed location, the date, and 
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the time. These observations are spaced irregularly because measurement is sometimes not possible, for 
instance, when clouds obstruct the field of view. And, most sensors onboard satellites do not observe 
locations regularly for latitude and longitude. Therefore, to visualize the global distribution based on the 
acquired trace gas observations, a prediction method that can handle the irregularity of the locations is 
necessary. In the future, sensor technology and observation systems will develop further, allowing the 
trace gas amounts in the atmosphere to be acquired with greater accuracy and certainty.  Therefore, the 
development of the global prediction method using trace gas amounts for irregularly observed locations is 
important. 
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Fig. 1  Prediction of CO2 global distribution. 
Global distribution has been predicted by interpolation methods. Two prediction methods that have 
been developed are spline interpolation and kriging [2][3][4]. Spline and kriging interpolation are thus 
equivalent in a formal way but not so in a practical way. Given the operator defining the spline it is a 
tractable problem to find the equivalent kriging formulation, whereas it can be extremely difficulty to 
identify the minimization problem associated with a given kriging solution. Kriging, which is used for 
spatial best linear unbiased prediction, has become widely used among Earth and environmental scientists, 
and is often the optimal interpolation technique. 
Creating spatial statistics for very large spatial data sets, such as those emanating from global spatial 
statistics, is a challenging task [1]. In particular, using kriging for global prediction, as compared with 
local prediction, is complicated by the following problems: a) the difficulty in assuming a stationary 
covariance structure for the global distribution of the target trace gas amount and b) the excessive 
computation time required for prediction. Hence, straightforward kriging using a large data set can fail.To 
resolve problems a) and b), a method for predicting global distributions from large data sets called Fixed 
Rank Kriging (FRK) [1] can be used. However, there is still the issue that, when predicting the trace gas 
amounts at the center grid points, land cover under the observed atmosphere is not taken into account. 
With the evaporation and absorption volumes of CO2 over the sea differing from those over land [5], 
prediction accuracy is expected to be improved by taking into consideration the land cover at each 
observed location.  
In this study, with XCO2 (i.e., the CO2 mole fraction in dry air) taken as the targeted measure of trace 
gas, kriging is used to predict the difference in the spatial structure of XCO2 which arises from the land 
cover variation under the observed atmosphere. Setting up a global distribution map with regularly 
gridded latitude and longitude, kriging is used to predict XCO2 for each center grid point from  data 
acquired by the AIRS (Atmospheric Infrared Sounder) onboard Aqua satellite. The paper continues by 
next showing the details of universal kriging and FRK, required in the rest of this study, are introduced 
(Section 2.1), whereupon how the XCO2 spatial structure is altered when the type of land cover under the 
observed atmosphere differs (Section 2.2).  A full prediction method that enables consideration of the land 
cover variation on the Earth’s surface is then given in Section 3. In section 4, I apply the proposed method 
to XCO2 data set, and results are shown. 
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2. Background 
2.1. Prediction by universal kriging and FRK 
Data used to predict the global distribution include the date and location of the observation, as well as 
trace gas amount. Here, the i-th observed location si comprises latitude iλ  and longitude iφ . The number 
of observed locations, denoted by N, is of the order of 104. The variation of trace gas at each grid point 
during the day is considered sufficiently small. A set of N observation points is written s (={s1, ···,sN}), 
while a set of acquired trace gas amount data for the same points is denoted by Z (={Z(s1),…,Z(sN)}). A 
global distribution map is generated using large data sets of s and Z. Here, problem a) indicated in 1. 
Introduction is dealt with by predicting trace gas amount at the center grid point s0, that is, Z(s0), by 
universal (non-stationary) kriging. From a physical perspective, the universal kriging model is the 
decomposition of the variable Z(s0):
)()()( 000 sss YZ += μ    ,                                                                                                                       (1)
where μ(s0) is a smooth deterministic function, known as the drift, and describes a systematic aspect of the 
phenomenon. Further, Y(s0) is a second-order stationary random function with zero mean, and is the 
residual that encapsulates erratic fluctuations [2]. Universal kriging [2][3][4] is described by 
)()()()(ˆ 1000 XβZΣscβsxs −+=
−TZ  ,                                                                                                 (2)
where x(s0) is a (p+1) dimensional vector, and is obtained from known functions f0(s0)…fp(s0);
; and β are unknown coefficients. For two observed locations, si and sj, the stationary 
covariance function of Z is C(si, sj), based on the distance h between si and sj, and c(s0) = (C(s1, s0) ··· C(sN,
s0))T. Finally, the N × N matrix Σ = [C(si, sj)], i=1:N, j=1:N. When the number of data points, N, is large, 
N×N matrix Σ-1 in (2) cannot be calculated by standard means. Therefore, Cressie and Johannesson [1] 
predicted the amount of trace gas at the point s0 by using the following equation: 
T
N ))()(( 1 sxsxX L=
)()()()(ˆ 1000 XβZΣKSsSβsxs −+=
−TZ  ,                                                                                            (3)
where S represents any function of N×r matrix that calculates the distance between two observed locations 
(for example, (15)), K is a r×r matrix. Additionally, ε(s0), which is a spatial white noise process with 
mean 0 and variance  , is added to (1): )()}({ 0
2
0 ss vV σε = )()()()( 0000 ssss εμ ++= YZ . Σ is modeled 
by . N×N matrix V is a diagonal matrix with entries given by the measurement error 
variances. 
VSKS 2σ+T
K and σ2 are to be estimated using the location and trace gas information at M (<N) points and r (<M)
points. Further, M×M matrix , where  is the Q-R decomposition of the 
M×r matrix. As derived from the consistency between the M×M matrix of   and , the r×r matrix K is 
estimated by  
VSKSΣ ′+′′=′ 2ˆˆˆ σT QRS =′
Σ′ Σ′ˆ
TT )()ˆˆ(ˆ 121 −− ′−′= RQVΣQRK σ   .                                                                                                       (4)
σ2 is then estimated to be the value that minimizes ΣΣ ′−′ ˆ , where symbol ⋅  is represented by the 
Frebenis norm, the estimated value is denoted by  .2σˆ
The N×N matrix Σ-1 is then calculated by using the following formula:  
1111111 )()( −−−−−−− +−=+ WTUWTPUTTUPWT  .                                                                          (5)
Where (T+UPW)-1 and T are m×m matrix, P is k×k matrix, U is m×k matrix, and W is k×m matrix. The 
inverse of V can be acquired since V is diagonal matrix, and the inverse of K can also be calculated 
because of the small size matrix (r ≪N). Using the N×r matrix S, is given by  1−Σ
12112112121 )(})({)()( −−−−−−− +−= VSSVSKSVVΣ σσσσ T  .                                                             (6)
Finally, the kriging standard error is given by  
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2.2. Alterations in the spatial structure resulting from different land cover 
A difference in the spatial structure due to different land cover is represented by the relationship between 
distance h and the variation of XCO2. In spatial statistics, this relationship is represented by a 
semivariogram [2][3][4], while the XCO2 variation over h is given by 
)}()({
2
1)( ji ZZVarh ss −=γ      .                                                                                                           (8)
Thus, γ(h) is found for all pairs of observed locations by calculating the difference in XCO2 over each 
distance. All observation points in the set s are labeled “sea” or “land” using a sea-land mask, and γ(h) is 
calculated for pairs of points combining land cover types: both points over the sea; both points over land; 
or one point over land and one over sea. In general, the variation of XCO2 in the north-south direction 
exceeds that in the east-west direction. Accordingly, the direction from one observation point to another, 
in relation to the North Pole, is included when a semivariogram is calculated. Hence, the data is divided 
into four directional ranges: from -22.5 to 22.5 degrees; from 22.5 to 67.5 degrees; from 67.5 to 112.5 
degrees; and from 112.5 to 157.5 degrees, which are denoted by 0, 45, 90, and 135 degrees, respectively.  
Semivariograms for each combination of land cover and for each direction are shown in Fig. 2. For 
each pair of observed locations, the semivariogram shows differences in both direction and land cover, 
implying that the spatial structure under the observed atmosphere also differs. It follows that the accuracy 
of XCO2 is expected to be improved for each grid point with the introduction of land cover information. 
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(a) Sea-sea                                            (b) Land-land                                           (c) Sea-land 
Fig. 2. Semivariograms for pairs of observation points a) over sea, b) over land, and c) over sea and land.
3. Proposed method 
It is assumed that land cover types on the Earth’s surface are simply divided into land and sea. The 
observation points in s are first labeled “sea” or “land” using a sea-land mask, and the number of locations 
observed over sea and land are then Ns and Nl, respectively, (Ns + Nl = N). For simplicity, Z is arranged as 
{Z(s1), ···, Z(sNs), Z(sNs+1),···, Z(sN)}, and written {Zs, Zl}. Next, the difference in land cover is applied to 
 and Σ in (3). The variance-covariance matrices are written as Σss, Σll, and Σsl to correspond to 
the pairs that comprise observation points both over sea; both over land; or one over sea and one over the 
land, respectively. And, the N×r matrix S is also constructed from the observed locations and is, likewise, 
split into the different land coverage types, leading to an Ns×rs matrix Sss, an Nl×rl matrix Sll, an Ns×rl
matrix Ssl, and an Nl×rs matrix Sls. Thus, Σ and S in (3) are given by 
TKSsS )( 0
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⎞
⎜⎜⎝
⎛
=
ll
T
sl
slss
ΣΣ
ΣΣ
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⎛
=
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S
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In this study, the N×N matrix Σ is modelled by 
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where In is the n×n unit matrix. K depends on the combination of land cover types for the above-
mentioned observation point pairs, and the three combinations are written Kss, Kll, and Ksl. For a pair of 
observation points, the differences from Σss, Σll, and Σsl are then represented by two r×r matrices K1 and 
K2, σs2, and σl2. Σss, Σll, and Σsl are written as follows.  
      , ,   .                                                  (13)ss
T
ssssssss VSKSΣ
2σ+= ll
T
llllllll VSKSΣ
2σ+= Tls
T
slslsl SKSΣ =
From (13), each of Σss, Σll, and Σsl is only depend on trace gas amounts and its observed locations at both 
over sea, both over land, over sea and over land, respectively.  
K1, K2, σs, and σl are estimated from the trace gas amount and the locations for Ms, Ml, rs, and rl points.  
The inverse of Σ is calculated as follows. By first calculating , it can be 
found that . Although T and P in (5) must be singular matrices, K2 is not 
singular and, therefore, another technique is necessary to calculate . In this study, this is achieved 
by transforming  into the form 
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Thus, the second matrix on the right-hand side of (14) can be found, and   is acquired. Finally, when 
location s0 is over sea, and . Similarly, when s0 is over 
land, and . Thus,  in 
(3) and the trace gas amount at location s0 is predicted from (3) in the same manner. This prediction 
method, which is non-stationary and introduces land cover information, can be applied to large data sets. 
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4. Application of the method 
The proposed method is now used to analyze XCO2 data acquired by the AIRS sensor onboard the Aqua 
satellite. The spectral data was acquired on September 1, 2004, at 10045 (=N) locations, as shown in Fig. 
3. The amounts for the center grid points are predicted at 1-degree intervals of latitude and longitude. 
From (3), Σ is an N×N matrix; however, as mentioned in Section 2.1, due to the large value of N, Σ-1
cannot be calculated using standard methods.To visualize this data, the functions Sss, Sll, Ssl, and Sls are 
initially set, whereupon XCO2 for each grid point in the global map can be predicted using (3). To achieve 
this, the data is separated into M bins to estimate the parameters K1, K2, , and . Here, M = 2272 is 2sσ
2
lσ
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selected and the set of bin center points {u1, …, uMs, uMs+1, …, uM } is shown in Fig. 4. The number of 
center points over the sea and over land are 1444  and 828 , respectively. Fig. 5 then 
shows the center points for the discrete global grid {v1,…,vrs, vrs+1,…,vr}; hence, the number of functions 
over the sea and over land are 489  and 230  , respectively. Each of S and S’, which is each of 
an N×r and an M×r basis function matrix, is given by    
)( sM=
)lr
)( lM=
)( sr= (=
)(, uS ij or { 22, })(1{)( iiij uuS −−≡′ / Rjv ,   j=1 to N or M, and  i=1 to r.                                     (15)
Therefore,   (j=1 to Ns, i=1 to rs), S  (j=Ns+1 to N, i=rs+1 to r),  (j=1 to Ns, i=
rs+1 to r), and    (j=Ns+1 to N, i=1 to rs). Lastly, XCO2 for the center grid point s0 is predicted by 
(3), and the full predicted global distribution map can be generated (Fig. 6). And, kriging standard error 
calculated by (7) is shown in Fig. 7. 
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5. Conclusion 
A global distribution map is generated from XCO2 data acquired at irregularly observed locations by 
satellite remote sensing. The proposed method, which can be applied to large data sets, is a non-stationary 
prediction and takes into account land cover information. 
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